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The Lovesongs of W.E.B. DuBois It's an amazing novel that
weaves together stories across generations. Not only
beautifully written and powerful but the reminder we all need
of how interdependent we are. (Jen)

Ezra's Invisible Backpack Written by my friend and colleague,
Dina Rock, this book gives us simple language to have real,
empathetic, and sometimes life-changing conversations about
the "bricks" we all carry. (Jen) 

Reading next: Ways of Being by James Bridle (Jen)

The Peacemaker's Code by Deepak Malhotra is a great fiction
book that uses the backdrop of an unknown alien civilization
suddenly becoming interested in Earth, to explore the way we
humans can overcome deep divisions. Malhotra is a Harvard
professor on negotiation, and frequently consults
governments on finding peaceful outcomes. His strategies and
insights are woven throughout the book. (Evan)

How to find joy in the joy of others: The Opposite of
Schadenfreude Is Freudenfreude. Here’s How to Cultivate It.
(Jack)

Great piece on How to Create Mattering at Work - link? (Jack)

Maybe it was the Beatles documentary, "Get Back", but I found
myself listening to the Beatles with more appreciation. The
newly remastered version of Revolver was released this year.
The originals sound great. But the outtakes that show how
they create great music together are really amazing to hear.
(Evan)

Slate's best jazz albums 2022 - Bill Evan's Inner Spirit (Jack)

Read

Music

https://www.harpercollins.com/products/the-love-songs-of-web-du-bois-honoree-fanonne-jeffers?variant=39813771132962
https://www.wordsthatrock.com/
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9780374601119/waysofbeing
https://www.amazon.com/Peacemakers-Code-Deepak-Malhotra-ebook/dp/B08TLR3HCT/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=hyOBz&content-id=amzn1.sym.a5eaa569-8a45-4530-84d2-2dcf8023272a&pf_rd_p=a5eaa569-8a45-4530-84d2-2dcf8023272a&pf_rd_r=F2H4Q8D8YH8W0NDX7QJE&pd_rd_wg=HcYqD&pd_rd_r=a2b76860-b66c-473f-9b86-2426f1ca0f82&ref_=pd_gw_ci_mcx_mi
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/25/well/mind/schadenfreude-freudenfreude.html
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2022/oct/27/the-beatles-revolver-album-special-edition-super-deluxe-review
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2022/oct/27/the-beatles-revolver-album-special-edition-super-deluxe-review
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09QNZBV2C/?tag=slatmaga-20


Stutz on Netflix, a documentary by Jonah Hill about his
therapist and author of The Tools, Phil Stutz. It's a wonderful,
warm look at Jonah's relationship with this therapist, but also
bring a notebook because there are amazing tools that apply
to all of us trying to live life these days. (Jen)

The Big Brunch, a cooking competition on HBO Max My wife
and I enjoy cooking competitions, but we loved this one
because it combines the best of all of them. Created and
hosted by Dan Levy (Schitt's Creek), it's a warm and funny
show that focuses on the best meal of the day...BRUNCH. It
celebrates a very diverse set of chefs, and it's great to see how
they support each other. (Evan)

I am a slow reader. Thankfully, I found a YouTube channel,
"Productivity Game" that summarizes business and self-help
books in visual ways that help me get the general principles of
a book. If I want to dive in further, I'll know what to look for
in the full version of the book.  (Evan)

Adam Grant's Re:Think podcast episode on goal setting with
Emmanuel Acho. I've followed both of them for a while and
loved the perspective on how goals can be limiting and
unhelpful and other ways to approach progress and
achievement. (Jen)

The Josh Bersin Company podcast consistently provides
valuable insights, trends, and opinions on the world of Talent,
HR, and Technology. Josh's company is closely connected to
organizations across industries and has a great way of sharing
what's impacting the latest trends, and what new practices and
tech are shaping the next landscape. (Evan)

Watch

Listen

https://www.netflix.com/title/81387962#:~:text=In%20candid%20conversations%20with%20actor,unique%2C%20visual%20model%20of%20therapy.&text=Watch%20all%20you%20want.,with%20his%20psychotherapist%2C%20Phil%20Stutz.
https://www.hbomax.com/series/urn:hbo:series:GY0WzfASbP4OEqQEAAACX
https://www.youtube.com/@ProductivityGame
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/worklife-with-adam-grant/id1346314086?i=1000586163420
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/worklife-with-adam-grant/id1346314086?i=1000586163420
https://joshbersin.com/podcast/


Old-fashioned butterscotch pudding hits all the marks this
year, creamy and caramelly, sweet and comforting. Plus you
can make it ahead of time if you have company coming over.
(Jen)

The dutch oven whole roast chicken We started making this
once the weather turned cold and damp. It fills the house with
great smells and produces meals for days. (Evan)

New York Times Mark Bittman's No-Knead Bread Recipe No-
Knead Bread (Jack)

Cleveland Tea Revival is a beautiful neighborhood teashop
with some of the most delicious teas we've ever tasted, and our
team drinks a lot of tea. Favorites are sweet roots, ginger
turmeric, and orange blossom green. They have a beautiful
online store too.

City Goods is one of our favorite new small business spaces.
It's a brilliant collection and collaboration of 24 makers.
Really worth a trip over to Cleveland's Hingetown
neighborhood for any of your last-minute holiday shopping.

Free Period Press is often on our list for its beautiful products
that support living life with intention and creativity.

Recipes & Food

Small Businesses

https://www.food.com/recipe/old-fashioned-butterscotch-pudding-187358
https://cookingformysoul.com/dutch-oven-whole-roast-chicken/
https://www.nytimes.com/video/dining/1248069588694/no-knead-bread.html?searchResultPosition=1
http://clevelandtearevival.com/
https://www.citygoodscle.com/meet-the-makers
https://freeperiodpress.com/

